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Fall Camp 2000 
September 4-22 
Rocky Mountian National Park, Colorado 
Above: Group photo from alpine tundra in Rocky Mountian National Park, Colorado. Front: Rich Schebler 
and Joe Colletti. 1st Row 1-r: Mitch Wilson, Karen Duey, Brooke Arp, Matt Seel, Rex Johnson, Scott Dowling, 
Tom Deimerly and Mike Goemdt. 2nd Row: Nate Gassman, Josh Wall, Randy Sedlock, Megan Sweeney, 
Ashley Green, kneeling Joe Herring, Nick Sandersfeld, Levi Laurion, Spencer Wicks, Mike McCauley, Derek 
Mercer, Sharon Colletti, Jen .Nelson, Aaron Kjeld, Gretchen Holstein and Dick Schultz. 
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Along with being able to experience active logging sales in the Medicine Bow National Forest. 
students got the chance to talk to U.S. Forest Service employees from around the state which in-
cludea ISU alum Brett Mason pictured taking a ring core sample. 
Below: Students and faculty learned about both the political and management aspects of urban 
forestry from Tim Buchanan, City Forester, in the city of Fort Collins, CO, including a visit to 
Colorado State University. 
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During the first week at c , p, ISU students 
and faculty enjoyed an n ironm.ental/ forestry 
field day with local at a 4th & 5th graders who 
were visiting the camp. Derek Mercer and Levi 
Lau · o (top left photo) were somehow ab 
maintin order throq.gbout ttie day, whi 
eluded lots of fun lrtd interactive 
everyone. 
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Bighorn Sheep, Moose, 
Prongh 
Left: 
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Mike McCauley, Aaron Kjeld & Nick Sandersfeld. 
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45 
Frid~, fore heading back home. Front Row: Matt Seel, Mike Goerndt, Nate Gassmann, 
Megan Sweeney, Tom Deimerly, R.J. Johnson, Derek Mercer7°'"Mitcb Wilson and laying in front Levi Laurion. 
Back Row: Rich Schebler, Soctt Dowling, Karen Duey, Josh Wall, Spencer Wicks, Mike McCauley, Nick 
Sandersfeld, Randy Sedlock, Aaron ~Jeld, Joe Herring, Brooke Arp and A'shley Green. 
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Fall Forestry Camp 2000 
Ashley Green 
Sophomore in Natural Resource Conservation 
Weekl 
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